MEET THE TEAM

CLUB RULES

Joey Graziadei

All players must check into Pro Shop before
going on court.

Head Tennis Professional

Joey is a USPTA certified professional. He
was a teaching professional at Hilton Waikoloa on the Big Island, Hawaii. He was
also at Butterfield Country Club in Oakbrook, Illinois for five years. Joey is a
graduate from West Chester University,
Pennsylvania where he played collegiate
tennis.

Booking a court does not guarantee a
specific court. Court will be assigned upon
check in.
Please be courteous and cancel any
reservation you are unable to make. Failure
to do so will result in a court charge.
A court reservation will be canceled if
players do not check in within 10 minutes
of scheduled court time.
Playing time is limited to 1 ½ hours for
singles and 2 hours for doubles.

Molly McGrath
Tennis Professional

Molly is a USPTA certified professional.
Molly’s tennis background includes Director
of Tennis at High Point Sports and Wellness, Albuquerque, New Mexico. Director
and founder of a USTA $75,000 Women’s Professional Challenger Event. Molly
graduated from Purdue University where
she played college tennis and was named
Big 10 player of the year. She is also a
three time USTA National Champion.

Michelle Martinez
Tennis Professional

Michelle is a USPTA certified professional.
She has completed in five USTA League
National Championships representing the
state of Hawaii. In the past, she has been
an instructor for the Play Tennis! afterschool program on Kauai. Michelle is a
graduate of Brown University.
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P RINCEVILLE M AKAI
T ENNIS C LUB

All members and guests are required to
wear appropriate tennis attire with non
marking shoes.

P RICE L IST
&
I NFORMATION

Proper tennis etiquette should be used at
all times.
Please be courteous to fellow players while
entering and exiting a court.

GUEST POLICY
Guest rate is $10. A guest registry will be
available in Pro Shop.
All guests must be registered through the
Pro Shop upon check in.
Guests are limited to playing a maximum of
10 times per year with a Princeville Makai
Club Member.
Princeville Makai Tennis Club Members may
invite up to 3 guests per day.
A Princeville Makai Tennis Club Member
must be present on the court with their
guests.
Guests must adhere to club rules. Failure
to do so will reflect on the member who
invited the guest.

M AKAI T ENNIS T EAM
J OEY G RAZIADEI , USPTA, H EAD TENNIS P ROFESSIONAL
M OLLY M C G RATH , USPTA, T ENNIS P ROFESSIONAL
M ICHELLE M ARTINEZ , USPTA, T ENNIS PR OFESSIONAL

4080 Lei O Papa Road
Princeville, Hawaii 96722
Direct Number: 808.431.1984
Court Reservation: 808.826.1912,

COURT ACCESS

SCHEDULE
$15/PER
PERSON

DAILY MEMBERSHIP

*Daily Membership are for those looking to play once or twice. It allows you
court access for the day.
1 1/2 Hour Time Blocks for Singles
2 Hour Time Blocks for Doubles

DESCRIPTION OF CLINICS
DROP-IN CLINIC ($15

DAY

CLINIC

TIME

TUE

DROP-IN

10:00-11:30 A.M.

WED

MENS NIGHT

4:00-5:30 P.M.

MEMBERS

/ $20 GUEST) :

Designed for adults looking to improve their
game or get their tennis fix for the day. Enjoy
great instruction while improving the different
facets of your game. Drop In does not need
any prior reservations. Just show up and be
ready to play.

BEGINNER’S CLINIC ($10 MEMBERS / $15 GUEST) :

MEMBERSHIP RATES
FRI
MEMBERSHIP TYPE

MONTH

YEAR

FAMILY

$80

$650

INDIVIDUAL

$55

$550

LIVE BALL

10:00-11:30 A.M.

BEGINNER

9:00-10:00 A.M.

DROP-IN

10:00-11:30 A.M.

SAT

Designed for beginners or those looking to
improve on the fundamentals of the game.
Covering how to hold the racket, stroke production, court positioning, and shot selection.
This beginner’s clinic is a great introduction to
the game and for those looking to reinforce the
correct technique. Sign up is required, space is
limited.

PRIVATE LESSON RATES
TYPE OF LESSON

MEMBER

GUEST

ONE PLAYER

$55

$85

SEMI-PRIVATE

$30

$45

THREE PLAYERS

$25

$35

FOUR OR MORE
PLAYERS

$20

$30

*Member rates are for Monthly & Yearly Members only

*Member rates are for Monthly and Yearly
Members only

Players MUST sign up by text
(808.431.1984) or E-mail
(Makaitennis@gmail.com) for every
clinic EXCEPT for Drop-In Clinic

STRINGING RATES

Follow Us On Social Media!

TYPE

PRICE

SYNTHETIC GUT

$30

HYBRID/POLYESTER

$35

@PrincevilleMakaiTennis
@PrincevilleMakaiTennis

DEMO RATES
DEMO RACKET

www.makaigolf.com
$4

LIVE BALL CLINIC ($10 MEMBERS / $15 GUEST) :

Calling all intermediate and advanced players to this fast paced “Live Ball” game play!
The rules are pretty simple. There are two
players on the champion side and two players on the challenger side. To dethrone the
champions, the challengers need to win
four points. To fend off the challengers, the
champions just need to win two. Sign up is
required, space is limited.

MATCH PLAY DESCRIPTIONS
MENS NIGHT (NO CHARGE

MEMB.

/ $10 GUEST) :

Created for intermediate to advanced men
tennis players. Enjoy a night full of organized doubles with Tennis Pros helping
with court positioning, shot selection, and
doubles strategy. Tennis Pros will play in
as much as possible. Sign up is required,
space is limited.

